Chicken for Supper

Mummy Fox goes out in search of some
chicken for supper and leaves her five little
fox cubs at home. But when Mummys
away, little foxes will play and, before
long, the mischievous cubs have disobeyed
their mother, wandered out into the dark
night and lost their way. When the eldest
cub does a headcount, she can only see four
other cubs - and she knows there ought to
be five. One of us is lost! she wails. Panic
ensues...Until kindly Mother Hen comes to
their rescue, counts them all properly and
leads them back home. Will the little cubs
have chicken for supper, after all? With
adorable characters and glorious, jewel-like
illustrations, this hilarious tale is a
delicious treat for all the senses.

A roundup of simple sheet pan dinners that feature chicken, including fajitas and Greek souvlaki.Find chicken dishes
for every occasion at BBC Good Food. Kids will love these chicken skewers hot off the griddle for a quick supper, or
pack them in wrapsA gallery of tasty dishes to whip up on the stove?most in just about 30 minutes.Cure your Sunday
blues, in one fowl swoop, with these Sunday dinner recipes. These Sunday dinner ideas make choosing chicken a
no-brainer.5 Chicken Breast Recipes for Dinner Tonight. Fontina Risotto with Chicken. Flavor this creamy risotto with a
healthy helping of Parmigiano-Reggiano and fontina cheeses, then top with chopped deli-smoked chicken for a decadent
one-dish meal. Peppercorn Chicken with Lemon Spinach. Classic Chicken Parmesan. Chicken and These chicken
dinners are made on the stoveno oven required for lemon chicken, Greek chicken, vegetable stir fry, chicken pasta,
lettuceOut of ideas for chicken breast dinners? Try these creatively simple chicken dinner recipes and ideas, and make
an easy meal that/s exciting, from Genius Kitchen.Serve up tasty and easy chicken recipes for supper tonight. Yes, you
can have a fancy chicken dinner in the middle of the week. These are easy recipes that show you how to make it
happen.Looking for chicken dinner ideas? Here are our best chicken recipes for dinner include casseroles, chicken
enchiladas and, of course, fried chicken!Winner, winner Chicken dinner! See more ideas about Cheese, Chicken
eggplant and Chicken lasagna. It doesnt get much easier, or more satisfying: a complete chicken dinner in one pan in
half an hour. Lemon brightens this cozy winter me Need a new go-to supper? These quick chicken dinners recipes are
perfect for an easy weeknight meal. Still hungry? Check out these simple Add fresh flavor to family meals with these
quick chicken recipes. All of these chicken recipes are for two servings, so no more worrying about what to do with
leftovers.Need a fast chicken dinner? Of course. These quick and easy chicken recipes are ready in 30 minutes or
less.Family dinner doesnt get any better than this convenient yummy-in-the-tummy chicken dish. Mmm!
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